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Turin, 01st September 2023 

Object: REACH declaration. 

Concerning the fulfilment of the requirements foreseen by the European regulation “REACH”, ReeR SpA 
declares that, being a downstream user of substances, mixtures, articles and a manufacturer of articles that 
are not intended to release substances under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use, ReeR 
SpA is not subject to the obligations of pre-registration and registration of substances foreseen for producers 
and importers of substances and articles intended to release substances during use. 

Therefore, ReeR Spa has undertaken to fulfil the requirements that are up to its position, that is: 

- to verify with all its suppliers whether the supplied items contain SVHC substances above the legal 
threshold (0.1% w/w).  

- to verify with its suppliers that all substances themselves or present in mixtures subject to REACH have 
been registered or pre-registered by them (or subjects upstream) according to REACH. 

- to verify that the substances involved in the manufacturing of its products are used within the foreseen 
conditions of use for these substances themselves or in mixtures. 

- in the event of non-compliance by one of its suppliers related to one of the previous points, to find 
alternatives complying with REACH so as to ensure continuity of deliveries to ReeR. 

- On the base of the received information, to evaluate the possible presence of SVHC substances inside 
the products that ReeR supplies to the Customers. 

ReeR SpA therefore insures continuity of deliveries as for the products you are purchasing as well as for its 
whole product range and declares that they comply with the REACH regulation. 

Based on the information actually in our possession, ReeR products do NOT contain any of the substances 
of SVHC "candidate list" listed in the list published by ECHA updated on 14.06.2023 at concentrations above 
0.1% (w/w). 

If ever in the future SVHC substances should be traced in ReeR products in a concentration above 0.1% 
(w/w), we will notify you in accordance with Article 33 of the REACH Regulation. 

Our REACH reference person, Mr. Michele Cassina (mcassina@reer.it) is at your disposal for any further 
information you might need. 

 

 

HSE Executive 

(Michele Cassina) 

 

 

 


